
EVENTS & EXPERIENCES
2021



As well as operating the world’s largest private
members’ supercar club, Auto Vivendi also organises 
a series of exclusive events and experiences which  
are available to both Club members and non-
members alike.  

Drive supercars to over 200mph along private 
runways, navigate the corners of the world’s best 
private race circuits on mind-blowing track days, fly 
to luxurious destinations by private jet, experience 
the style and glamour of the Monaco GP on-board a 
trackside superyacht, or simply enjoy the journey on 
one of our bespoke driving tours.

We are also thrilled to introduce several new events 
and a return to some former favourites for 2021, 
including an Icelandic Superjeep Adventure and the 
launch of our Ultimate Supercar Track Day in the UK, 
amongst others. We organise and host a vast array 
of adrenaline-fuelled and action-packed events each 
year, many of which are still being talked about by 
participants for years down the line.  

Our attendees enjoy the finer things in life and we 
take great pride in being told that our events are 
some of the best things they have ever done. If you 
like living life to the full, please join us.

Auto Vivendi. 
Welcome.



 May 12 & September 15
             July 7      
August 18 & September 8  

Various Dates

October 6-8 & November 2-4 

December2-5 

Various Dates 

Various Dates 

Various Dates

  Rutland, UK

 Snetterton, UK

Snetterton, UK

Various Locations 

Ascari Race Resort, Spain
Iceland

Various Locations

 Various UK Destinations

Auto Vivendi Clubhouse, London

2021
Event
200mph Challenge

UK Ultimate Supercar Track Day

UK Supercar Track Day

AV By Private Jet

Ultimate Supercar Track Day By Private Jet 

Iceland Superjeep Adventure

McLaren Senna vs Ferrari SF90 Experience 

Supercar Drive Days 

Clubhouse Parties 

Date Location

Overview



• Participants fully briefed and accompanied by a
professional race instructor

• In-car video footage provided showing speeds
achieved

• Full safety equipment and crew from one of the world’s
leading motorsport safety companies

• Hospitality area with refreshments
• Private runway providing the perfect high-speed

driving environment

Price
£1,950 + VAT

+44 (0)20 7625 9400 | hello@autovivendi.com

200MPH CHALLENGE

MAY (SOLD OUT) & SEPTEMBER 15

Where better to enjoy the performance of the world’s 
fastest supercars than on a private runway?

Drive four supercars at the speeds they were designed to 
achieve at our famous 200mph Challenge.

Enjoy passenger laps in a Lamborghini Urus or Aston 
Martin DBX, warm-up runs to circa 180mph in a Ferrari 
F8 Tributo and Aston Martin DBS Superleggera and then 
attempt to break the magic 200mph mark in a McLaren 
720S and a Lamborghini Aventador. Participants at our 
previous events have described our 200mph Challenge 
as the best thing they have ever done.

Includes        
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Join us at the amazing Snetterton 300 circuit 
for the UK’s ultimate track day driving five 
incredible supercars, including our McLaren Senna 

and Ferrari SF90 Stradale hypercar.

Drive 40 laps during one mind-blowing day on the 
amazing Snetterton 300 Circuit, which boasts the 
longest straight in the UK. 

Be amongst a select group of individuals who 
have driven the iconic McLaren Senna on track 
and also experience the brand new Ferrari SF90 
Stradale, Lamborghini Huracan Performante, 
McLaren 600LT and the brand new Ferrari F8 
Tributo. 

No prior track experience is required and full 
instruction will be given. This event is limited to 10 
participants.

Includes

• Two x 4-lap sessions in each of five
supercars (40 laps in total)

• Hospitality
• Instructors
• Vehicle insurance
• Event film and photographs
• Full safety team

Price
£9,950 + VAT

UK ULTIMATE SUPERCAR 
TRACK DAY
JULY 7 (SOLD OUT) 
Please register interest for future dates.



Join us at Snetterton for our UK supercar track day 
driving six supercars, including our Lamborghini 
Aventador SVJ and Ferrari 488 Pista.

Drive 24 laps during one mind-blowing day on the 
amazing Snetterton 300 Circuit, which boasts the 
longest straight in the UK.

Cars:

Lamborghini Aventador SVJ

Ferrari 488 Pista

McLaren 720S

Lamborghini Huracan Evo

Ferrari F8

McLaren 600LT

No prior track experience is required and full 
instruction will be given. This event is limited to 20 
participants.

Includes

• 4 laps in each of six supercars (24
laps in total)

• Hospitality
• Instructors
• Vehicle insurance
• Event film and photographs
• Full safety team

Price
£5,950 + VAT
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UK SUPERCAR TRACK DAY
AUGUST 18 & SEPTEMBER 8



AV BY PRIVATE JET Throughout the year, Auto Vivendi will be flying guests 
by private jet to exotic locations around the world for 
exclusive events and champagne-fuelled adventures.

Whether it be it VIP supercar factory tours in Italy, 
champagne tastings and lunch in France, motor shows 
and concours events, or for your own personal travel 
needs, we will make sure that your jet is ready and 
waiting.

Price
From £1,950 + VAT per person 
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VARIOUS DATES
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• Return private jet transfers
• 4 laps in each of 10 supercars
• VIP airport transfers in Spain
• Transfers to and from Ascari
• Two nights’ accommodation
• All catering, instructors, vehicle insurance

race gear and trackside VIP suite

Price
£13,950 (£11,950 excluding private jet travel)

*Optional supplement of £5,000 for a non-driving guest

sharing your hotel room and travelling by private jet

ULTIMATE SUPERCAR  
TRACK DAY BY PRIVATE JET

OCTOBER 6-8 & NOVEMBER 2-4

Travel by private jet to the ultra-exclusive  
Ascari Private Race Resort for the ultimate track day.

Get your heart racing with this action-packed and 
adrenaline-fuelled adventure. With flights by private 
jet to Malaga and 10 of the world’s best supercars to 
drive on track, this is the stuff of grown-up dreams. Sip 
champagne on-board our jet and get excited about what 
lies ahead. Relax in the evenings at our hotel with two 
group dinners with your Auto Vivendi hosts and other 
guests. This will be good, very good...

Includes



• Arctic superjeep hire and insurance
• Tour and safety guide
• Three nights’ accommodation
• Snowmobile hire
• Transfers (if travelling with main group)
• All catering
• Thermal lake entry
• Hotel spa entry

Price
£5,950* for one person (single occupancy)
£8,950* for two guests (double 
occupancy)

*Excludes flights
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ICELAND SUPERJEEP 
ADVENTURE

DECEMBER 1-4

In December we swap supercars for superjeeps when we 
head to Iceland for this supercool adventure.

During the course of this fabulous and challenging 
weekend escape you will drive your own ‘Arctic Truck’ 
prepared superjeep across some of Iceland’s most 
extreme terrain. Each experience will be different 
depending on the weather this country throws at us but 
we aim to encounter volcanos, glaciers, black lava-filled 
beaches, geysers, rivers and more.

Along the way we will also be undertaking a sunset 
snowmobile blast to the glacier, enjoying great food 
and drinks, boutique hotels and a wrap party at one of 
Reykjavik’s prime nightspots. The finale of the weekend 
will be a dip at the infamous Blue Lagoon lake with mud 
facials and a final drink to toast the trip!

Includes



• 4 Warm up laps in a choice of brand new supercars

• 20 laps in a McLaren Senna

• 20 laps in a Ferrari SF90 Stradale

• A choice of leading circuits around the world.

• All catering, professional race instructors,
vehicle insurance, race wear, and hospitality

MCLAREN SENNA vs 
FERRARI SF90 STRADALE 
EXPERIENCE

VARIOUS DATES

We are thrilled to announce our latest world-exclusive 
event. Discover the full potential of our limited-edition 
McLaren Senna and Ferrari SF90 Stradale hypercar on 
a choice of the world’s greatest race-tracks with this 
once-in-a-lifetime opportunity. With full instruction, 
learn the track with 4 warm up laps in a choice of 
brand new supercars followed by 5 x 4-lap sessions in 
both cars (44 laps in total) over the course of one 
mind-blowing day.

Includes

Price
From £40,000 per person 

Private jet travel available on request
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What better way to incentivise, motivate or reward your 
team, indulge the people important to you, or simply 
hone your own on-road awareness and driving skills, 
than our bespoke Supercar Driving Awareness Days.

These are available for one person or groups of up to 
20. Experience a day driving one of the world’s finest 
brand new supercars, or multiple cars on group days.

Accompanied by our experienced instructors 
throughout the day, participants will drive 
approximately 150 miles on country roads with one-on-
one tuition and guidance, to help develop and improve 
their driving skills, awareness and knowledge.

SUPERCAR DRIVE 
DAYS

Combined with lunch and/or a celebration dinner, our 
Supercar Driving Awareness Days build relationships, 
reward, excite and help participants master the key 
techniques, making everyday driving safer and all the 
more engaging and enjoyable.

Includes
Various driving routes available

Price
From £1,950 + VAT (per person)
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VARIOUS DATES



Experience legendary Auto Vivendi hospitality at our 
infamous Clubhouse parties. Surround yourself with 
supercars, great people, unlimited drinks and live music. 
If you can, we suggest you come. Say no more.

Price
Complimentary for members | non-members £20

CLUBHOUSE PARTIES
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VARIOUS DATES



Please visit www.autovivendi.com/contact/

Alternatively, if you have any questions, please call us 
+44 (0)207 625 9400 or email hello@autovivendi.com

Auto Vivendi, 39 Greville Road, London, NW6 5JJ
www.autovivendi.com

Auto Vivendi.
To Reserve Your Spaces.

http://www.autovivendi.com/membership-form
mailto:hello%40autovivendi.com?subject=
http://www.autovivendi.com



